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1.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 40 soalan. Jawab setnua soalan.

2. Jawab dengan menghitamkan ruangan pada kertas soalan.
3. Bagi satu soalan, hitamkan satu ruangan sahaja.
4.

Jika kamu hendak menukar jawapan, padankan tanda yang telah dibuat.
Kemudian hitamkan jawapan yang baru.
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Each question in this paper is followed by three or four possible answers. Choose the best
answer from the answers marked A, B and C or A, B, C and D. Blacken the answer that
you have chosen on the answer sheet provided.
Tiap-tiap soalan di dalam kertas ini diikuti dengan tiga atau empatpilihanjawapan. Pilih
jawapan yang terbaik daripada pilihan A, B, dan C atau A, B, Cdan D. Hitamkan jawapan
yang telah andapilih di kertas jawapan yang disediakan.
Questions 1-4
Choose the best word to complete the sentence
Pilih perkataan yang terbaik untuk melengkapkan ayat berikut.
1 The young of a swan is called a
A
B
C
D

eaglet
gosling
cygnet
nymph

2 Mr Nathan and his son walked to the
A
B
C
D
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at the Children's Day concert and the audience gave

softly
slowly
rudely
sweetly

4 My aunt uses a
A
B
C
D

stall to have a drink.

butcher
cobbler
hawker
cook

3 The children sang
them a big clap.
A
B
C
D

,

to pound the chillies.

pot and pan
cup and saucer
fork and spoon
mortar and pestle
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Questions 5-7
Read the text and choose the best phrase for each of the pictures given.
Bacapetikan danpilih rangkai katayang terbaik bagi setiap gambaryang diberi.

Today is my cousin's birthday. My aunt is very busy in the kitchen. She wants to
fry some noodles. First, she

with a knife.

Then she washes them

Lastly, she fries the noodles in

5

A peels the onions
B cuts some vegetables
C puts the noodles together

6

A under the sink
B over the stove
C with some water
D with the ingredients

7

A a big wok

B a long pan
C a large pot
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Questions 8-10
Choose the best answer for each of the pictures given.
Pilih jawapanyang terbaik bagi setiap gambar yang diberi

A The farmer is milking the cow.
B The cow is eating grass in the barn.
C The cow and its owner are in a cowshed.
D The man is feeding the cow.

A Aiman and his family are going to school.
B The man is driving a bus along the highway.
C Aiman's father is sleeping soundly in the car.
D They are having a good time in the car.

10
A One of the girl's leg is broken.
B The girl is singing loudly.
C The girl is crying.
D The girl is dancing gracefully.
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Questions 11-13
Choose the best answer to fit the situation shown in the picture.
Pilihjawapanyang terbaik bagi situasi dalam gambar.

11

Please come to my
brother's wedding
next week.

A I'm not going there next week.
B You're most welcome, Hamid.
C It's my free time to go there.
D I would love to but my parents and I
are going for a holiday.

It's my duty to help
people in need.

A Thanks for your good deed.
B Well done my dear.

12

C Please be very careful.
D Let's help that lady.

13

Can I play games
now? I've done my
homework.

A Sorry, finish up your homework.
B

Sure, but please stop at six p.m.

C

I'm not so sure about it.

D Oh! Please don't play.
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14
A Best of luck to you.
B Yes, I will. Don't worry, mum.
C I have passed my exam last year.
D No, I'm too busy to study.

15
What are you
reading, honey?

A. Nothing important. Just about sports.
B. You can read later.
C. I love to read, you know.
D. Don't you have anything better to do?
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Questions 16 - 20
Choose the best answer to complete the sentence.
Pilihjawapan yang terbaik untuk melengkapkan ayat berikut.

16 Encik Abu Talib
A
B
C
D

Science in the laboratory before recess.

teach
taught
teaching
were teaching
_girl guides helped an old, blind woman to cross

17 All
A
B
C
D

a , the
the, the
the, an
an, the

18 The school hockey players ran
A
B
C
D
19

_busy road.

the field three times at their training session.

into
over
above
around
cubs are being fed by the zoo keeper.

The bear and
A it
B its
C it's

20.

did the accident happen?

Amar:
Galven: At dawn.
A.
B.
C.
D.
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Where
When
What
Who
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Question 21
Choose the word that has the same meaning as the underlined word.
Pilih perkataan yang sama erti pada perkataan yang bergaris.
21.

Sudirman was an extremely talented entertainer.
A. clever
B. smart
C. gifted
D. diligent

Questions 22 - 23
Choose the answer with the correct spelling
Pilih jawapan yang mempunyai ejaan yang betul.
22

The

enjoyed watching the performance very much.

A odeince
B adience

23

C

audience

D

aodience

I had a good, time admiring the
A jevellerry
B jewellery
C jevewllery
D jewevllery
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Questions 24-25
Choose the sentence with the correct punctuation
Pilih ayat yang mempunyai tandabaca yangbetul.
24 A Encik Nizarman's colleagues eat at the restaurant.
B encik Nizarman's colleagues eat at the restaurant.
C Encik Nizarmans' colleagues eat at the restaurant.
D Encik Nizarmans colleagues eat at the restaurant.

25 A "Hurry up! The helicopter is coming," said the boy.
B "Hurry up? The helicopter is coming," said the boy.
C "Hurry up! the helicopter is coming," said the boy.
D "Hurry up! The helicopter is coming." Said the boy.
Questions 26 - 30
Based on the picture, choose the best answer to fill in the blanks in the passage that follows.
Berdasarkan gambar, pilih jawapan yang terbaik untuk diisikan pada tempat kosong dalam
teks yang berikutnya.
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Puan Sakura was at the market last Saturday. She carried a rattan
She was standing in front of the
28

27

26_

. She wanted to buy some fresh fish

her relatives came to her house. She would cook a delicious sweet and sour

dish for dinner so that her

29

would enjoy eating it. She

30

home after

buying all the things she needed.

26 A box

B basket

C cupboard

27 A fishmonger

B butcher

C fisherman

28 A but

29 A spectators
30 A goes

014/1

B and

B guests
B went

C

because
C

C

customers
go

D furniture
D shepherd

D although
D audience
D was going
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Questions 31-35
Read the dialogue and answer the questions that follow:
Baca dialog danjawab soalan-soalan berikut:

Puan Aim! is a hardworking and dedicated teacher. All her students like her. Now,
she is in the class, teaching English to Year 6 Ibnu Sina pupils.

Puan Aimi: Good morning, children.

Pupils

:

Good morning, teacher.

Puan Aimi:

Today we are going to talk about pets.
Who would like to start first?

Shazwan : May I start first, teacher?

Puan Aimi: Alright, our dear class monitor. What is your pet?

Shazwan

: I have a pair of gold fish. But both of them died last week. My parents
promised to buy me a new pet, a hamster, at a nearby pet shop.

Puan Aimi:

Oh! What a pity! Sorry to hear that. Now, Raihan, can you tell us about your
pet?

Raihan

:

I got a canary on my birthday recently. I put it in a beautiful wooden cage.
Every day I feed it nuts and grains. It chirps sweetly and it makes me happy.

Puan Aimi:
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Very good. Whose turn, now? George, please stand up.
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: Dear friends, I have a male Siamese cat and a female Persian cat. They have
furry tails and thick grey fur. I call them, Peter and Pam. They love to eat
cat food, Friskies.

Puan Aimi: Oh! There goes the bell. You can go to the canteen for recess. I want
the rest of you to talk about your pets in my next lesson, tomorrow.

31 Where does the dialogue take place ?
A

In the cage

B

At the canteen

C

In the classroom

D

At a nearby pet shop

32 What makes Raihan happy ?
A The chirping of the canary
B Feeding the bird nuts and grains
C The wooden cage
D Nuts and grains

33 Who is the class monitor of Year 6 Ibnu Sina?
A Peter
B Raihan
C Shazwan
D George
34 The phrase what a pity shows
A happiness
B sympathy
C sweetness
D kindness
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35 Which of the following does not describe Peter and Pam?
Both of them
A have furry tails
B like to eat Friskies
C

have thick ,grey fur

D sleep in the wooden cage
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Questions 36 - 40
Read the diary below and answer the following questions.
Baca diari di bawah danjawab soalan-soalan yang berikut.

Tuesday, 02 July 2013
7.15 a.m.-

Ali, Fazil, Too Sam, Shida, Adlin, Savin and I were in the school. It was our
duty day so we had to be early. The girls had to sweep the floor while Ali and
Fazil arranged the desks, chairs and other things. Too Sam's job was to empty
the bins and I had to clean the chalkboard and get the chalk from the office.

730 a.m.-

Everybody had to group up as usual at our stations to clean the school
compound. My group had to clean the school field and garden.
There are forty-five of us.

7.40 a.m.-

The second bell rang and we began to line up in front of our classes.

7.45 a.m.-

We began our first lesson. Received our marks for our Summative 2 English
Paper and discussed the answers. All of us passed and I got 85%.
Miss Regina said, of the three classes, only twelve pupils scored 'A'.
Our class grades are as follow:
A—12 pupils
B—23 pupils
C—09 pupils

8,45 a.m.-

We had our Bahasa Melayu lesson. We wrote an essay. The topic was Teachers'
Day Celebration In Our School. I finished mine just before the end of the
lesson.

9.45 a.m.-

Madam Lew, our music teacher came in. We sang "The Red River Valley" and
blew the recorder.

10.15 a.m.-

We had our break. I ate "nasi minyak" and a glass of syrup.

10.45 a.m.-

Our English Campaign Week began. I took part in the story telling competition.
At the end of the school session, I was announced second behind Azni and Silva
Rajni was third.

2.05 p.m.-

I reached home, fifty minutes after the final bell rang.

4.30p.m.-

Back in school for my co-curricular activities. We learnt how to read the
compass.

8.30 p.m.-

Did my homework and read some books. Went to bed two hours later.
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36 What did AH and Fazil do? They_
A
B
C
D

organized the furniture neatly.
repaired the broken tables and seats.
arranged the tables and chairs in the class.
followed the lessons from behind the desks

37 What must all the pupils do every morning? They must_
A
B
C
D

join their teams to tidy the school area.
carry out their duties as stated in the roster.
get into groups and go to the field and garden.
wait for the first bell and enter the class quietly.

38 From the passage we know that Shahril
A
B
C
D

is not good in English
loves to write essays
is good at story telling
goes to sleep late at night

39 Shahrul is a member of the
A
B
C
D

school choir
English Club
Scout Movement
school gardening club

40 Shahrul is asleep by
A 8.30p.m.
B dusk
C 10.30 a.m.
D midnight
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